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Calontir,
As you know, we are an organization that runs on the hard work
of our volunteers. From a few hours water bearing at an event, to
years in a kingdom office, these are the people who make the fun
possible. Taking on the responsibility of a territorial baronage is
one of the ways to help make sure that our local groups are healthy,
functional, and welcoming. This is a big job, though, and can only
be carried by one pair for so long. In light of that, We want to
thank Their Excellencies Kjartan and Ysoria for their service in
stewarding Our lands and announce that We will begin taking letters of intent immediately for their successors. With consideration
of the pandemic and its impact on our in-person activities, We will
leave the period for accepting letters open through August 6th. Interviews will be conducted during this period as they can be scheduled, and a decision will be made shortly after, with the investiture
to be scheduled as events allow. Please submit your letters to falconcrown@calontir.org. Many of you will have seen the Cooper’s Lake
announcement of “Armistice”, an event that they are holding during the traditional Pennsic time frame. This is not an official SCA
event and, as of this posting, breaks the current SCA event safety
protocols, which is why the call was made to cancel Pennsic in the
first place. Because We have seen some speculation, We wanted to
clarify that There will be no official Calontir presence at Armistice.
Everyone is free to attend any non-SCA activities and events they
would like with whoever they would like—it is not Our place to tell
you what to do with your personal time—but We do ask that anyone who is planning to attend to make those arrangements off any
SCA forums. We know everyone (Us included!) is excited about getting back to events and seeing friends again, but we still need to be
certain that we are following all the appropriate safety guidelines
to keep everyone healthy so that we can continue the gradual return to normalcy. We look forward to the easing of restrictions, the
opening up of events, and the ability to see you all in person soon!
Lucian and Tamar
(From The Mews June 2021)
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Unto the Great and Glorious Barony of
Vatavia do Lawrence and Genevieve send
Joyous Salutations
We are so very excited to be with you all once again as our world opens up. The
summer is already hot, as is the fervor of activities and in person events. We
want to encourage everyone to get out and participate at whatever level you
feel most comfortable with. It has been a long and difficult 18 months for many of
our friends and family. With vaccinations easily accessible, we sometimes forget, there are individuals who may not be able to, or choose not to get the shot
due to health, personal or emotional barriers. We must support each other with
kindness, patience, and understanding as we navigate our reunion and learn to
be around people again.
It has been a great honor to have had Erik, Yurik, Johann, Wulfric, and Sam to
serve as our Champions during these dark and dangerous times. However, they
are tired and have earned a good long rest. Therefore, We send out a call across
our lands, to Warriors of Armored Combat and Steel, Archers, Artisans and
Bards all, join us for a tournament to be held on the 22nd day of August. Test
your honor and skill to be the next Champions of Vatavia.
The drums of war are calling. . . . We hope that many of you will consider joining us at this year's Lilies war. It will be smaller than usual, but mighty with
heart and spirit. There will be opportunities to do all the things we love - to
fight, take classes, create art, perform service and socialize with our
friends. Don’t forget the parties, swimming in the lake, and the fireworks! Come
share the comradery of your Kingdom September 15th thru 19th.
The Wichita Renfaire is fast on our heels after Lilies. It is the largest Demonstration, Recruitment, and Fundraising event we do in the Barony. We need
everyone that is willing and able to join us September 25 & 26th. This is our time
to shine! Let's share the fun and excitement in what we do.
You are always in our hearts and minds,
In faithful service and love,
Lawrence and Genevieve
Baron & Baroness
Barony of Vatavia, Kingdom of Calontir
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FROM THE SENESCHAL

FROM THE KNIGHT MARSHAL

Greetings Vatavia!

Greetings Vatavia!

Upon reading this newsletter we have come out
of most of the Covid restrictions with only a few that we
are still observing until they are hopefully lifted. Feel free
to message me for the current restrictions if you are unclear what the currently are.

It has been great seeing everyone again at fighter practice after a very long time away. With everyone returning
and getting back into the swing of things please listen to
your bodies and do not let your excitement of fighting
again cause you to ignore your fitness. Be sure to stretch
before and/or after practice to ensure we don't lose any of
We are currently meeting in person every
our fighters to injuries and please drink plenty of water. It
Wednesday for Officer meeting, A&S and Populace
around 7 pm at Sim Park and at 10 am on Sundays at OJ is extremely rough on our bodies knocking our rust off
after so long and in the middle of Vatavian heat. With that
Watson Park for Fighting/Cut and Thrust, Archery Practice and A&S. Come on by and see old friends and hope- in mind our fighter practice time has moved to Summer
hours. Practice begins at 10:00am on Sunday mornings
fully make new ones. Check the Herald (newsletter) that
their Excellencies put out pretty much every week. I try to to beat the heat of the day. Still at the far north end of OJ
Watson Park. Please keep an eye on the website and
update the Calendar as soon as I can after each of their
Facebook group to keep up with any weather related canPosts. You can find the Baronial Calendar at http://
cellations. Also for all authorized fighters you must put on
www.baronyofvatavia.org/
armor and fight at 2 events or practices by November
Officers please do not forget to submit your sec15th or you will lose your fighter card. Warranted marond quarter reports into Kingdom by July 15th. Also please shals that want to remain warranted, reports are due by
send me a courtesy copy so I can add it to my report.
the 15th of July.
Stay safe and see you at practice,
Hope you all stay safe! If you are needing anyLord Brynjólfr ‘Brynki’ Fálkason
thing, please message me, or send me an email of your
concerns or needs and I will get back to you.
A Thank You to everyone for all that you do.
Yours in Service
Robert Steven MacLaren
Aka Robert the Scot

FROM THE CASTELLAN

FROM THE CUT & THRUST
MARSHAL

Good gentles all,

Greetings from the Cut and Thrust Marshal,

With the warm summer months well and truly underway, and the prospect of more events in the very near
future, I'd like to take a moment to remind everyone that it
will take time for people to readjust to in-person encounters. Some folks are not going to be as comfortable with
reuniting as others, and we all need to take into account
that the pandemic is far from over. Especially considering
that some of us might not have had the chance to be vaccinated, or cannot do so for health or other reasons. So
please, when at events, be kind. Be understanding. And
above all, be careful.
Also, with the lifting of restrictions comes the chances
to promote our game. I will be in touch with everyone
who plans to go to out-of-town events and demos, trying
to make sure they have what they need. If you plan to be
a part of demos in the near future, please let me know
and I'll see about getting you business cards and other
sundry items.
Finally, if you are a newer member of our Barony and
need loaner garb, please tell me or our Seneschal Robert
ASAP, and we will see about getting you kitted out.

Joyous news has come down the pipeline with further
lessening of restrictions on events, practices and gatherings! Also, with the temperature rising we have moved
Sunday practice sooner to try to beat some of the heat.
Just a reminder that the "pause" on fighting has ended so
you need to come out to two practices or events in the
first 6 months to keep your authorization. That being said
please continue to check your armor for holes and tears
and your swords for rust and burrs.
In Service,
Right Honorable William Douglas
"Ferrum numquam dormitat"

Ever in service,
Johann Kennari
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FROM THE ARCHER

FROM THE ARTS AND

MARSHAL

SCIENCES MINISTER

Greetings,

Greetings Fellow Vatavians!
Despite the heat of summer bearing down upon us we
have renewed hope with good tidings from the BOD and
the possibility of seeing those we miss once again. Events
are being scheduled and with the prospect of events
comes the rush to make new garb, craft new accessories,
and fashion new armor. There is so much need for time to
do preparations, and so much need for camaraderie, that I
would like to persuade all of our populace to bring your
sewing, your weaving, your leatherworking, anything you
need to make for the upcoming return to events, bring
what you can carry to any of our meetings and do what
you can. If you are stuck, there will most likely be someone at the meeting willing to help or advise. If you see
someone stuck, maybe you are that person who can offer
help. We are a family and we can share our knowledge
and skills to make each of us the best that we can be.
We have several wonderful A&S classes scheduled for
the next few months. Come learn Calontir songs from
Master Johann on July 14th, illumination with Mathias on
August 11th, and 8 embroidery stitches with Lady Frithuswith on September 8th. Lady Frithuswith’s embroidery
class is just in time for that last mad dash to finish embellishing your garb before Lilies War. You definitely don’t
want to miss that one!
I would also like to welcome to service my new deputies,
Arcadia and Sarah. Your sacrifice… I mean *assistance*
is greatly appreciated.
Remember, I am always looking for new ideas for classes
and discussions. If you have a class you are interested in
teaching or a subject you would like to learn more about,
please send me an email
at artsandsciences@baronyofvatavia.org.

We have moved to OJ Watson Park. Archery Practice will
be from 10am-2pm, as long as there is interest.
As the world starts opening up and events are being
schedules, we will work on skills to help us in competition
throughout the kingdom and beyond.
YIS
Heidi Anne Draper

FROM THE EXCHEQUER
Good day to all. Here is where the Barony sits on available monies as of the end of May 2021. We currently have
a balance of 16,472.86 in the bank. If there are any questions I can be reached at the Baronial website
email exchequer@baronyofvatavia.org.
YIS
Lord Konrad von Roth

FROM THE MINISTER OF
YOUTH
Hello everyone!
There are a few things to report regarding MOY!
First, I now have a deputy! His name is Drexel Delphin.
He has already been a huge help to this office.
Second, Drexel and I have gone through and inventoried
some of the MOY belongings. We will hopefully finish the
rest before Fall Ren Fair.
Lastly, the MOY will be doing youth activities at Westumbria`s event in July. We couldn't be more excited about
this!

YIS
Lady Ália Martialis
artsandsciences@baronyofvatavia.org

FROM THE DEMO
COORDINATOR

YIS
Lady Fujihara Murasaki
No demos are scheduled at this time.
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OFFICERS’ MEETING MINUTES
OFFICERS’ MEETING— April 7, 2021
Meeting held on the Zoom Platform
17 members participated: 11 Baronage/ officers/deputies/
champions; 6 members of the populace
The Board of Directors of the SCA has stated the
suspension of activities will not be extended. Guidelines
for resuming activities were given: no food is to be provided or shared, events must be outdoors, no camping, and
are limited to 150 attendees with pre-registration required.
Masking and social distancing will be maintained. Their
Majesties Calontir have also posted. Masks and social
distancing will still be required as per local health directives. Crowns and Kingdom Seneschals can set guidelines
for small local events at their discretion according to local
health guidelines. ALL members are encouraged to read
both messages.
The Fall Renaissance Festival is scheduled for
September 25th-26th. Winter War Maneuvers will be here
February 19th 2022 and will also celebrate Kingdom Day
February 18th. The Kingdom calendar is being revised to
reschedule events. The bid for Winter Coronation 2022
has not been decided yet.
The April populace meeting the 21st will be
Zoomed. The display boxes will be presented then. It is
tentatively planned to have the May 19th populace to be inperson, outdoors. The last Medieval Olympics game- trebuchets- will be presented at that time. This will be a team
competition due to the limited number of kits.
The new Chronicler has posted the first quarter
Dragonflyre. Items for the second quarter are already being gathered. The next Arts and Sciences class will be Lady Alia presenting on making glass beads. The Maker
Meet Ups continue. Both the Castellan and Minister of
Youth will be obtaining the inventory for their offices in the
coming week. It was suggested to store the loaner garb
separately as that for men, women and children. All the
games will be stored until needed by the MoY. The bulk
mailing system is being established. The rules for Vatavia’s social media platforms will be finalized and sent to
the Seneschal for approval and then to be posted. The
Web Minister is working on getting forms set up that will
not break when the hosting site updates.

Deputies are still needed for several offices. The
Web Minister especially would like to have a deputy. Once
activities resume for offices that have been mostly inactive
for a year deputies will be helpful to get thing restarted.
Interested individuals should contact the officer and/or
Seneschal. It was asked if members knew of someone
who might be interested to let the Seneschal and Their
Excellencies know.
Quarterly reports are due by April 15th. The Seneschal needs copies of all the reports.
Their Excellencies thanked all for there participation and patience through the last year. They encourage
everyone who can get vaccinated to do so. A round table
discussed to have a big get together reunion celebration
once all activities can be resumed and gathering in-person
held. It is expected this will be in June.

There being no other business the meeting adjourned

OFFICERS’ MEETING— May 5, 2021
Meeting held on the Zoom Platform
14 members participated: 12 Baronage/ officers/deputies/;
2 members of the populace or other local groups
The Society suspension on in person activities will
end June 1st. Kingdom guidelines for phasing back to full
activity can be found on the Kingdom website. As things
develop and guidelines change information will be updated
on the local social media and sites. At this time there are
no non-Crown events scheduled on the calendar at this
time. Lilies is scheduled for September. Winter War Maneuvers will be here February 19th 2022. Event attendance is currently capped at 150 attendees with preregistration required. All food must be for personal family
consumptions unless it is prepackaged food and bottled
water.
Demonstrations can resume but without fighting.
Our local Renaissance Festival will be September 25th26th. Locations to resume our local meeting, both indoor
and outdoor, are being sought. Sites whether parks, local
facilities or personal residences must be available 7pm to
9pm, with the ability to be lighted, non-smoking or have a
designated smoking area, and adequate parking.

Classes for arts and sciences have been scheduled and were announced: May will be baking bread in a
The Exchequer reported a balance of approxiDutch oven presented by Her Excellency Genèvieve and
mately $16,478.86; the March statement had not yet been Heidi; June Frithuswith will show how to make buttons;
received. Members were reminded to make no purchases and July will be Master Jóhann in a park doing bardic arts.
without first obtaining permission from the Exchequer.
The last Medieval Olympic challenge, trebuchets, will be
There will be workdays schedule to work on the Baronial
May 30th at archery practice to be able to join with Theoproperty for the Fall Renaissance Festival at Their Excelbald and Westumbria teams. The Barony will be working
lencies Wichita house.
on regalia items- kneeling pillows, throne seat backs and a
rug. There are projects to refurbish property and produce
Archery practice will resume, weather permitting,
th
th
April 18 in Hutchinson; April 25 in Andover. A pell will be new items for the Renaissance Festival. The Castellan is
available at each site for the fighters to practice. The King- planning a round table on persona and a designated class
dom is looking at possible types of fighter training that can on SCA on a budget for newcomers with members from all
area of interest.
be done until in-person combat can be resumed in some
format.
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OFFICERS’ MEETING— May 5, 2021 cont

sciences class on making buttons. Materials packets are available. Master Jóhann will teach Calontir songs June 23 rd. The
Chronicler is collecting permission to print from the various parMeeting held on the Zoom Platform
ticipants in the Medieval Olympics. She wants to feature the
competition in the next issue of the Dragonflyre. The deadline for
The status on heraldic proposals in process was anth
nounced. The Web Minister may have found a solution to get the items and permission is June 15 . Her deputy is Matthias
Worcestershire.
Both
the
Minister
of Youth and Castellan introsite forms functioning. Until then it was recommended to use the
duced
their
deputies:
Sam
for
MoY
and Elizabeth as deputy
Kingdom site for award recommendations and to contact Their
Chatelaine. The Castellan also announced the donation of sevExcellencies for local awards. With the Kingdom posting the
rules for social media our Social Media officer can finish ours to eral pieces of men’s garb.
mirror the Kingdoms. The Minister of Youth has acquired the
The Exchequer reported a balance of $16, 475 as of
office supplies and is compiling the inventory. The Chronicler will the April statement. Receipts should be turned in as soon as
be featuring our Medieval Olympics in the nest issue of the
possible for reimbursement. His warrant ends this year. He will
Dragonflyre. She, Their Excellencies and the Seneschal will
step down after the 2021 Domesday report is done. Interested
have the release forms for publication for people to sign.
individuals for the position need to have letters in by September
1st. National membership and a background check are requireArchery practice has been resumed alternating between the Andover and Hutchinson sites. There has been good ments of the office. The end of the year is also when an updated
inventory is done. The Web Minister is still working to resolve
attendance. Since there is interest practice will be held at the
regularly scheduled location on Mothers’ Day. Arts and sciences items not being posted or inaccessible due to changes made by
the site host.
activities have occurred during these practices with both teaching and learning happening. The armored and cut and thrust
fighters have been doing pell practice and drills there as well.
Once face to face combat practice can resume the location for
archery practice will be decided based on attendance of those
interested.

Due to the rain there has been only one fighter practice
since the lifting of that suspension May 15th . Both heavy and cut
and thrust practice will be at OJ Watson Park Sundays from
11am till they quit. With the suspension over the last year no
authorizations have been dropped. Fighters have 6 monthsth
The Exchequer reported a balance of $16,475. Officers November 15 - to get back in armor, participate and retain their
authorization.
Archery and thrown weapons will move to OJ
needing supplies which are not already in the budget need to
Watson
Park
June
20th. Practice will be Sundays from 10ammake a formal request. The exchequer announced that his war2pm.
Loaner
equipment
is available. Their Excellencies and Alia
rant will be up in January. He plans to officially step down once
th
and
Ulfr
were
thanked
for
providing sites for Fall/Winter practicthe Domesday report , due January 30 , is completed. The ines. It was noted that if the time of fighter practice was changed
coming officer will need time to become familiar with the forms
the archery times would not be changed due to the contract with
and procedures. In order to train the new officer an October 1st
the Park.
deadline was set.
There being no other business the meeting adjourned.

OFFICERS’ MEETING— June 2, 2021
Sim’s Park shelter 2020 W Murdock, Wichita, KS
23 members participated: 16 Baronage/ officers/deputies/
champions; 6 members of the populace; I child
This was the first in-person meeting since the suspension of activities. Two new required event and activity postings
were read. One states that the Society cannot eliminate risks of
infectious diseases and attendance means a person accepts the
risk. [Exact wording available at sca.org.] The other posting lists
Covid 19 symptoms and instructs individuals with symptoms to
return home. For the next four weeks the mask requirement and
150 attendance limit will be in effect, until July 1 st. Their Majesties Calontir have asked people to remain masked if they are
unvaccinated. Fighters are responsible for their own water and
container and any snacks they wish such as pickles or oranges.
Food restrictions are still in effect. Food can be provided only for
your immediate family; no communal food or potlucks. Food can
be provided if it is individually packaged at the factory. Preregistration is expected to continue for quite awhile to help with
contact tracing. There is no overnight camping.

Their Excellencies noted that award recommendations
are needed. With the year suspension Their Majesties need to
know of the work and efforts of individuals during this time. With
no events They are unaware of the level of activity of individuals
unless They have a recommendation from those who know.
Their Excellencies Vatavia also need recommendations from the
populace for local awards. Due to the web site host issues with
the form, recommendations should be sent directly to Their Excellencies.
Indoor locations for the meetings and classes are still
being sought. Some suggested locations still need to be
checked. Sites should have bathrooms, good lighting and parking, no smoking or a designated outside smoking area and fit
into our usual evening schedule. . Bids for Valor XLI (41) are
due by October 7th. One bid proposal has already been received. That does not mean there cannot be others. Members
were also asked if they want to have another Mid-Winter Merriment local event.
The Arts and sciences Minister still needs a deputy.
The officers were reminded that they needed to train their deputies in the responsibilities and reports for their office. The deadline for reports, except the Chronicler, is the 15 th of the month
following the end of the quarter. The Seneschal announced he
would be on vacation. Lady Catlin as his emergency deputy will
be taking over.

Populace June 16th will be to discuss plans for the
Great Plains Fall Renaissance Festival September 25 th-26th.
There being no other business the meeting adjourned.
June 27th after fighter practice will be the last Medieval Olympics
competition with team competing with their trebuchets. Set up
for the Renaissance Festival is on Friday September 24th. There
will be wok days schedule to work on property and items for the
Festival. Members who volunteer time in the Dell or at the pop
booth get free admission.
June 19th Frithuswith will be presenting an arts and
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THEIR ROYAL MAJESTIES

BARONIAL GATHERINGS
Populace Meeting Third Wednesday, 7-9pm

LUCIAN & TAMAR

To be determined (See Vatavian Weekly Herald)

Falcon-Crown@calontir.org

Fighter Practice (Armored Combat and Calon Steel)
OJ Watson Park Sundays 10am-2pm
For more information contact:
Lord Brynjolfr Falkason

UPCOMING

knightmarshal@baronyofvatavia.org

KINGDOM EVENTS

Archery Practice
OJ Watson Park Sundays 10am-2pm

July

For more information contact;
Lady Heidi Anne Draper

We Purged the Scourge

archermarshal@baronyofvatavia.org

July 24

Officers’ Meeting & Finance Meeting

Feast of Eagles

First Wednesday of the month, 7-9pm
Open to the populace.

July 31

To be determined (See Vatavian Weekly Herald)

Regional Equestrian Practice

Arts and Sciences Gatherings 1st, 2nd, and 4th
Wednesday, 7-9pm

July 31

To be determined (See Vatavian Weekly Herald)

August
Regional Practice

Demos
Renn Faire September 25-26

August 13-15
Heraldshill Annual Event
August 21

TO GET A COPY OF THE

Cattle Raids

KNOWN WORLD HANDBOOK

August 28
Contact His Lordship Friar Thomas

September

316-685-1182

Lilies War

Handbooks are $23.00

September 15-19
Masters of the Duel
September 25
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Medieval Olympics
The Medieval Olympics were created to give the
populace opportunities to be creative, interact
(online), and (in some cases) to help outlying
groups, as well as individuals, improve their
displays.
A new activity was done each month (2 months
were given for larger projects).
All needed supplies were provided so that expense and inability to procure supplies wouldn’t
keep people from participating.
Each activity will be shown separately.
Some activities were individual while others
were small team efforts.
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Medieval Olympics
Catapult—Sept.

Put together and decorated by
Theobald College—Tammy Miller (SKA Berke Chinua) and
Dwight Miller (SKA Eynon Mal)

Put together and decorated by Kurt
Jones (SKA Konrad von Roth) and
Jayme Jones (SKA Margaret MacKenzie)

Put together and decorated by
Westumbria - to include Janie Hanes
(SKA Lady Frithuswith) and Cherish
A. Robinson-Smetek (SKA Lady
Cherish Otte)
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Medieval Olympics
Illumination—Oct
Theobald College—
Tammy Miller (SKA
Berke Chinua) and
Dwight Miller (SKA
Eynon Mal)

MKA Amy Dyke and
Court Dyke (SKA Joachim Courtenay der
Marxbruder)
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Medieval Olympics
Illumination—Oct

Kurt Jones (SKA Konrad von Roth),
Jayme Jones (SKA Margaret MacKenzie), and MKA Isabella Jones

Cherish A. Robinson-Smetek (SKA
Lady Cherish Otte)
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Medieval Olympics
Crossbow—Nov

Put together and decorated by
Kurt Jones (SKA Konrad von Roth)
and Jayme Jones (SKA Margaret MacKenzie)
Put together and decorated by
Theobald College— to include
Tammy Miller (SKA Berke Chinua)
and Dwight Miller (SKA Eynon

Put together and decorated by
Westumbria - to include Janie
Hanes(SKA Lady Frithuswith)
and Cherish A. RobinsonSmetek (SKA Lady Cherish
Otte)
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Medieval Olympics
Gingerbread House—Dec
Put together and decorated by
Kurt Jones (SKA Konrad von Roth)
and Jayme Jones (SKA Margaret
MacKenzie

Put together and decorated by

Put together and decorated by Westumbria - to include Janie Hanes(SKA Lady
Frithuswith) and Cherish A. RobinsonSmetek (SKA Lady Cherish Otte)

Theobald College Tammy Miller (SKA Berke Chinua)
and Dwight Miller (SKA Eynon Mal)
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Medieval Olympics
Yule Log—Jan
Theobald College—
Tammy Miller (SKA Berke Chinua)
and Dwight Miller (SKA Eynon Mal)

Robert S Botkin
(SKA Robert Steven McLaren,
the Scot)

Janie Hanes(SKA Lady Frithuswith)
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Medieval Olympics
Backdrop—Feb

Benjamin Rogers

Kristina Griffith

(SKA Matthius Worcestershire)

(SKA HE Genevieve de
Chambery)
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Medieval Olympics
Backdrop—Feb

Tammy Miller

Janie Hanes(SKA Lady
Frithuswith)

(SKA Burke Chinua)
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Medieval Olympics
Display Box—Apr

Miniatures created for Display Box
Theobald College Tammy Miller (SKA Berke Chinua) and
Dwight Miller (SKA Eynon Mal)

Vatavian Display put together by:
Robert S Botkin
(SKA Robert Steven McLaren, the Scot)
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Medieval Olympics
Trebuchet—Jun
Due to weather—
The Trebuchet Competition has
been moved to July 11
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Version: AS L 4.4 MEDIUM locked LOCAL

THE SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM, INC.
FINANCIAL REPORT

Branch: Vatavia

Period: 1/01/2020

to

12/31/2020

.

COMPARATIVE BALANCE STATEMENT
For Cumulative Quarterly Reports, use last year's Comparative Balance Sheet (End) amounts for the (Start) amounts.
For Sequential Quarterly Reports, use last report's Comparative Balance Sheet (End) amounts for the (Start) amounts.
For Year-end Reports, the (Start) numbers will be provided to you by the Kingdom Exchequer. The numbers may have
changed from what was submitted last year because of transfer reconciliation between your account and other accounts.
The Year-end Report must be signed by the person preparing the report.

(START) FIGURES MAY NOT BE CHANGED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES!

I. ASSETS

USD $

USD $

Start

End

(from page)

a) Undeposited and Non-Interest Bearing Cash
b) Cash Earning Interest
c) Receivables
d) Inventory For Sale (Major Inventory)
e) Regalia & Non-Depreciated Equipment
f) Depreciated Equipment
g) MINUS Accumulated Depreciation
h) Prepaid Expenses
i) Other Assets

j) TOTAL ASSETS

Diff

(2,5a)
(2)
(5a)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(8)
(5a)
(5a)

17,418.30
0.00
30.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
350.00
0.00

16,437.86
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
540.00
0.00

(980.44)
0.00
(30.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
190.00
0.00

Add a through f, subtract g,
then add h and i

17,798.30

16,977.86

(820.44)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

17,798.30

16,977.86

II. LIABILITIES
a)
b)
c)
d)

Newsletter Subscriptions Due
Deferred Revenue
Payables
Other Liabilities

(15)
(5b)
(5b)
(5b)

e) TOTAL LIABILITIES

Add a through d

Line I.i minus Line II.d
III. NET WORTH
Change in Net Worth III(End) - III(Start)
Proof:
Net Income

Income Statement Line 32

Legal Names:

Print

Sign

Exchequer:
Seneschal:

Kurt Jones
Robert Botkin

(820.44) (A = B) ? If NO,
the report is in(820.44) complete.

(A)
(B)
Date:
Date:

Signatures below certify that the information on this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge.
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July 2021
SUN

4

MON

5

TUE

6

WED

7

THU

FRI

1

2

3

8

9

10

Officers Meeting

11

12

13

Fighter/Archery
Practice

Renn Faire
Work Day

15

16

17

22

23

24

A&S—Johann
Bardic Arts—
SInging

Stitch & Kvetch

18

14

SAT

19

20

Fighter/Archery
Practice

21
Populace—
Dance Practice

We Purged the
Scourge

Stitch & Kvetch

25
Fighter/Archery
Practice

26

27

28

29

A&S—Maker’s
Meet up

Stitch & Kvetch

30

31
Feast of Eagles
Regional
Equestrian
Practice
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August 2021
SUN

1

MON

2

TUE

3

Fighter/Archery
Practice

WED

4

THU

FRI

SAT

5

6

7

12

13

14

Officers Meeting

Stitch & Kvetch

8

9

10

Fighter/Archery
Practice

11
A&S

Regional Fight- Regional Fighter Practice
er Practice

Stitch & Kvetch

15

16

17

Fighter/Archery
Practice

18

19

20

Populace

21
Heraldshill Annual Event

Stitch & Kvetch
Regional Fighter Practice

22

23

24

Fighter/Archery
Practice

25

26

A&S

30

28
Cattle Raids

Stitch & Kvetch

29

27

31

Fighter/Archery
Practice
Stitch & Kvetch
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September 2021
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

1

THU

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

Populace

Lilies War

Lilies War

Lilies War

23

24

25

Officers Meeting

5

6

7

Fighter/Archery
Practice

8
A&S

Stitch & Kvetch

12

13

14

Fighter/Archery
Practice

Lilies War

Stitch & Kvetch

19

20

21

Fighter/Archery
Practice

22
A&S

Renn Fair
Masters of the
Duel

Stitch & Kvetch
Lilies War

26
Renn Fair

27

28

29

30

A&S

Stitch & Kvetch
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